Leadership Pensacola Class Project Request for Proposals
PENSACOLA, Fla. – November 2, 2020 – Does your nonprofit organization have a missionrelated need we can fulfill? The Leadership Pensacola (LeaP) Class of 2021 is looking for worthy
proposals for its 2021 class project.
LeaP, a premier program of the Greater Pensacola Chamber Foundation, aims to develop
community-minded leaders during its 12-month-long program. LeaP is designed to help
participants acquire an understanding of the issues facing the Pensacola area and to gain the
leadership skills necessary to effectively address them. Class members come from a crosssection of the community and include men and women from different political, career,
educational, social, and cultural backgrounds.
The class project is a key part of the LeaP curriculum and this year will meet a need of a local
nonprofit. In order to maximize our program’s impact on our community and offer the best
possible contribution, the class will evaluate the ideas and areas of need from our community
organizations. Your participation could afford your organization the opportunity to tap into and
harness the expertise of the LeaP class members and heighten awareness of the important
service you offer.
The LeaP program is issuing this Request for Proposals (RFP) to select up to two class projects to
be executed by class project teams. Interested nonprofit organizations are asked to submit an
application to the Chamber by the deadline. Then if selected, each applicant will be notified to
present their proposed projects to this year’s LeaP Class in greater detail. The class members
will then choose the project(s) to implement.
To view or download the RFP and application form, visit the Chamber website at
www.PensacolaChamber.com/Class-Project. Please also review the Class Project Purpose and
Guidelines document prior to applying to see how LeaP may serve your organization.
Proposals are due in PDF format via email by 5:00 PM on Friday, December 11th to Natalie
Ales, the Director of Programs & Special Events at nales@pensacolachamber.com. If you have
any questions regarding the 2021 Class Project, please contact Natalie at the email above. We
look forward to hearing from you.
Additionally, please join us in congratulating the LeaP Class of 2021:
Brad Alexander | Davis Allen | Daniel Broxson | Breanna Clark | Blair Castro | Ruthie Christie | Cecily
Chundrlek | Amanda Clayton | Tyson Cobb | Ebony Cornish | Austin Courson | Rhonda Deaton | Chloe
Diehl-Fulton | Katie Doughty | Aimee Dumas | Selena Emerson | Nora Emling | Daniel Ferguson | Tim
Fox | Lisa Gardner | Kara Gauntt | Cameron Gore | Ruth Greene | Brent Hargett | Brad Hinote | David
Ingram | Michael Johnston | Cyndi Leonard | Laura Mager | Laura Massimino | Greg Mcwherter |

Manda Moore | Katherine Murphy | Zach Noel | Michelle Olliff | Lori Rentschler | Wilfredo Saquibal Jr.
| Darien Schaefer | Michelle Stevenson | Kristin Strickland | Laura Tate | Mindy Von Ansbach Young |
Donna Ward | Christine York

Sincerely,
Todd Thomson
CEO & President
Greater Pensacola Chamber

